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Introduction and objective. Installation of a new system based on visible structured light allows us to place the patient in the unit
in actual time. What are the beneﬁts the treatment of breast cancer?
Methods and materials. The conventional positioning system for treatment of patients with breast radiation has been compared
withAling Rt of visionRt. The conventional procedure requires the following steps. Carrying ﬁrst day placing the patient according
to TC references planned. Out the veriﬁcation X-rays and references with paint on skin of the area of Repeat X-rays to conﬁrm
position of isocentre on the third light projection. Daily veriﬁcation of incidence of the area on skin with Align Rt. We monitor
in actual time modifying the procedure is modiﬁed as follows. Positioning of the patient, to correct deviations due to translation
and rotation. The rotation around the vertical axis can be done by turning the table. Finally, we shall capture image establishing
the ﬁnal positioning. For comparison, the displacements are recorded by the Aling Rt obtained once the patient has been placed
conventionally.
Results. Analyzed the ﬁgures in the three movements of translation and the three of rotation have been obtained for ensure
correct patient positioning. In 34% of cases the isocenter distance is greater than or equal to 5mm and 54% of patients the
rotation angle exceeded 3 degrees
Conclusions. TheAling Rt positioning systemoffersmore assurance in the daily reproduction of the treatment. This is fundamental
for the advance radiotherapy techniques of the mammary gland. The Aling Rt means a considerable reduction of treatment time.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rpor.2013.03.616
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Introduction. For the treatment of cutaneous injuries is often required the use of bolus to achieve the appropriate dose.
Meam/Objective. The need to treat in a homogeneous way such an irregular shape and in the lack of requiter (bolus) suitable in
size, shape and density, we’ve seen ourselves forced to search for an option which can be diary modiﬁed due to the fast growing
of the injury.
Materials and methods. Treatment of 2 injuries in the upper eyelid of a cutaneous lymphoma, with an approximate size of
4 cm×2 cm×2 cm and 2cm×2 cm×2 cm, irregular shape and minimum distance between them. The chosen material was
a kind of school Plasticine, nontoxic, with no colouring with lead and optimal malleability. And silicone dressing. The technique
is developed this way: we put the dressing over the injury to avoid the direct contact with the Plasticine. We get the Plasticine
cut in 1 cm thickness strips. We sketch the injuries, putting one of the strips between them. We cover up the injury using the
strips making an homogeneous dome.
Result. A perfectly adapted bolus to a very irregular injury that changes its size every day.
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